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Where: E E O is the dielectric constant; e is the electric charge; g@ the density of localized states; F(@ ) is a function of the surface potential @ .
Which is determined after conductance and decay time measurementg. The main effect of incident light is the increasing of the differential capacitance due to the decrease in the response time of minority carriers andlor the decrease of surface potencial $ due to space charge layer reduction. This is explained by the shift of the quasis Fermi levels upwards (n-type material). The values of the density of loca lized states, minority carriers life time and the signal of charges have been calculated.
Introduction.-Recent work has shown that the density of localized states, g(E), in a-Si:H films can be determined through the capacitance-voltage, C(V), measurments as a function of the frequency(l,6). Such analysis have been performed in Schottky diodes assuming null temperature approximation. This paper describes a method for the determination of the density of localized states and the associated carrier's mobility. This is done from C-V measurements performed in metal-oxide-semiconductor structures and taking advantage of Schockley-Haynes (7) and Stevenson-Keys (8) exper iment S.
Experimental Details.-The a-Si:H films were produced by r.f. glow discharge (9) (3% Silane in Argon) deposited on a glass substract with gap A1 electrodes. The Fermi le vel position extrapolated to T=O?K was obtained from dark conductivity measurements. For C-V measurements, the films were coated with a thin layer of A1 0 placed under the active A1 contact. 2 3 In order to know the pulse width to base the C-V measurements it is necessarytoknow the transit time, tt, (ref. 10 ) and the recombination lifetime, -r , (ref.ll).For C-V measurements under ~llumination, only a small area of the film nHar the electrode was illuminated. This was achieved by placing a pin hole array (@=O.lmm)over the films in a convinient position. Fig. 1 shows the experimental arrangement for C-V measurements in the dark or under illumination. The in-phase and out-of-phase currep ts are measured as a function of pulse amplitude, width and frequency, assuming that all induced charges are located at or near the oxide-semiconductor interface. Assuming also that the oxide layer is thin enough to be neglected (ref. 12) the induced charges can be represented by a Dirac pulse. We interpret the results using the usual two RC branches circuit (ref. Now, taking into account the Gauss's theorem applied to the interface it obtains(l2) where E O . E is equal to the total number of charges per unit area induced in the system. ~or~differences of the order of K.T between the energies E (surface states) and E (bulk) it is assumed that the induced space charge region vgnishes. By solving gqn. 4 for . E )/(K.T.CD) as a function of @ , it is possible to know the total amount of band ben8ing once infered the flat ban8 position (a = 0). Thus by knowing @ -and taking into account eqn. 2 it is possible to calculase g-(E).
U
For the szrface conductivity we have the expression (ref. 12):
Where e.n is ascribed with the total number of induced charges, corresponding to the flat O band condition and is assumed to correspond to the mobility of the 12 calized carriers. the C -V measurements ap;roaches the low frequency value when the intensity of illumination is raised. This is explained either by the decrease of 'ci, or the generation of electron-hole pairs by photons wich decreases the surface potential, , and consequently x , (ref. 13). It is also observed that the C -V values change asSa fuf! ction of pulseOlwidth. Such variation is related with different ways of interaction of the induced charges with the gap states. In order to interpret our results at low frequencies, we assume that: l.-For pulse width >~r e l the applied signal can be approximated to a step function and the information concerned with the C -V curves corresponds to shallow states; 2.-For pulse width < tt, the signal interact with deep states. As the frequency is increased beyond the relaxation frequency, the information concerned with the pulse width is more and more connected with the surface states. Thus, assuming that the abrupt change in the CD value is correlated with the Fermi level position we deduced the g(E) curves indicated in 
a'
Conclusions.-Our results show that it is possible to infer the density of localized states over a wide range of energies, either using different pulse width correlated with different applied voltages, or using samples differently doped. 
